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ABSTRACT
The crystal structure of a Cs-rich beryl, a
9.212(2), c 9.236(3)4,, has been refined in the
space group P6/mcc to an R index of 5.5Vo for 38I
observed reflections. Mean tetrahedral and octahedral distances indicate that Li occurs in the Be
site and not rn the Al site, Difference Fourier maps
show ttrat the alkali cations are confined to the 2a
and 2b sites in the channel, with Cs occurring at
the 2 site, Stereochemical and bond-strength arguments suggest tbat atl, Na is in 2b and all water is in
2a, and that Na is bonded to at least one and possibly two water molecules in tle channel. In most
published analyses of beryl, the number of HgO
units exceeds twice that of Na atoms. Crystallochemical arguments provide maximum limits on
the possible alkali-metal substitutions in beryl; approximately 100 published beryl analyses show that
these limits are approached, but not exceeded.
Sorvfivr^ln.s
La structure cristalline alu b6rvl riche en c6sium.
a 9.21212),c 9.236Q)A,, a 6t6 affin6e dans le groupe spatial P6/mcc jusqu'au r6sidu R=5.5Vo polt
Ies 381 rEflexions observ6ss. Irs distances interatomiques moyennes dans les t6traddres et les octabdres indiquent que le lithium remplace le b6ryllium
et non I'aluminium, Les s6ries diff6rence de Fourier
placent les cations alcalins aux sites 2a et 2b, dans
le tunnel, et le c€sium en2a. Par consid6rations st6r6ochimiques et analyse des valences de liaison, on
situe tout le sodium en 2b et toute I'eau en 2s, eI
l'on.conclut que le sodium devrait 6tre 1i6 i une ou
deux mol6cu1es d'eau dans le tunnel. La plupart des
analyses de b6ryl publi6es indiquent un nombre de
mol6cules d'eau au moirc deux fois plus grand que
celui des atomes de sodium. Par raisonnements cristallochimiques, on 6tabfit des limites maximales aux
substitutions des m6taux alcalins dans le b6ryl. Dans
une centaine d'analyses publi6es, on vdrifie que ces
limites sont fris6es, mais non d6pass6es.
(Traduit par la R€daction)
INrnooucrroN

In its ideal form, the chernical formula of
beryl may be writtenas BeaALSisora"the crystat
structure- of beryl was determined by Bragg &
West (1926), vho showed that it consisted of
six-membered rings of Si tetrahedra perpendicu-

Wtnnipeg, Manitoba.

lar to the c axis, linked laterally and vertisally
to adjacent rings by Be tetrahedra, thus forming
four-membered Be-Si rings parallel to c (Gibbs
et al. 7968); the Al occurs betweenthe six-membered rings in a distorted octahedron, sharing
oxygens with both Si and Be. This structure was
confirmed by Belov & Matveeva (1951) and
Bergerhoff & Nowacki (1955), and accurate refinements have been reported by Gibbs er a/.
(1968) and Morosin (1972). Beryl was originally classified as a ring silicate (Deer et al. 1963;
Bragg & Claringbull 1965), but persuasivearguments have been advanced that beryl should be
classified as a framework silicate (Zokai 1960;
Gibbs er al. 1968), Chemical analyses of natural beryls indicate the presence of significant
amounts of additional components, particularly
water and the alkali elements. These compositional variations in beryl conelate strongly with
the geochemical and paragenetic characteristics
of the pegmatites in which they occur. Although
a comprehensiveclassification scheme for beryl
must include the physical and morphological
characteristissof the mineral (Feklitchev 1964),
the alkali variation in most beryls from uncontaminated granitic pegmatites is a fairly adequate
basis for classification. The following scheme is
after Beus (1960) as modified by Cernf (L975).
(1.) alkalilree beryl: total alkalis 10.L wt. Vo;
occurs in wgs of predominantly graphic pegmatites, and schlieren- and pocket-type bodies in
granites.
(2) alkali-poor potassicand sodic-potassicberylz
K predominant, rang:rngbetween 0.5-1.0 wt. Voi
occurs in schlieren- and pocket-type pegmatites
in granites, and in quartz cores of simple blocky
pegmatites.
(3) sodic beryl: Na predominant, ranges between 0.5-1.0 wt, Vo; occurs in pegmatites with
albite-rich assemblages but very poor in rare
alkalis.
s?di:li!\ian beryIz Na ranges between 0.0\4)
up
0'6 wt' Vo,Cs low; occurs in
3.0,*: .Vo;Li
19
pesmatites'
Li-bearing
(5) lithiawcesian beryI; high lr{n and Li with Cs
>O.5 wt. Vo; occtrs in extremely differentiated
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Li-rich pegmatites with metasomatic lepidolite
unils, frequently pollucite-bearing; also as late
hydrothermal crystals in vugs in these pegmatites.
Recent work (dernf 1975) has indicated that
the alkali content of beryl may be used quantitatively to further delineate the geochemical
characterization of pegrrnatites and to identify
petrogenetically related pegmatite groups. On a
smaller scale, this may also be used to indicate
differences within apparently homogeneous
groups of cogenetic pegmatites (Cernf & Turnock 1975).
Although the geochemical behavior of beryl
seems fairly well-characterized, the crystallographic aspects of the alkali substitution in the
structure are not clear. Thus the degree to which
any crystal-chemical limitations impose constraints on the alkali variation is to a large extent
obscure. Two models have been proposed for
the alkali variation in beryls. Beus (1960) proposed a coupled substitution of the form Li+=
Als+, Al8+=Be2* with additional alkalis entering
the channel to maintain overall charge neutrality.
This was supported by Evans & Mrose (L966)
on the basis of preliminary refinements of pure
synthetic beryl and a Cs-rich beryl. Conversely,
Belov (1958) proposedthe substitution Li+=Bes"
and this v/as supported by the results of a partial
refinement of a Cs-Li beryl @akakin et al.1969).
Thus both mechaniems are supported by preliminar! structure-refinement results and the
problem is still unresolved. The configuration
of the channel alkalis is also not well-characterized. Bakakin & Belov (1962), in an extensive
study of the crystal chemistry of beryl, proposed
that Na, Ca and excessLi occupy the 2a site (in
the plane of the SiuOrarings) and Cs, Rb and
sometimes K oscur in the channels between the
2a and 26 positions. Conversely, Feklitchev
(1963) proposed that the alkalis oscupy the 2b
position with channel IIzO in the 2a position.
On the basis of the ratio of the intensities of the
2131 and lI22 refleclions for a series of alkalirich beryls, Vorma et aI. (L965) proposed that
the channel alkalis and HrO occupy the 2a position. Tho preliminary results of Evans & Mrose
(1,966) indicated that Cs occupies the 2a position, but no information was provided on the
site-occupancyof Na and II",O. The position of
the water molecules in synthetic non-alkaline
beryl has been established as 2a by Grbbs et al.
(1968) and Morosin (t972). However, the role
of water in the channel seemsto vary, depending
on the presence or absence of channel alkalis.
In an exhaustive study on the polarized infrared
spectra of both natural and synthetic beryls
(Wood & Nassau 1968), it was shown that the
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H-H vector of the water molecules in alkali-free
beryl is parallel to the c axis, whereas for alkali
beryls, some of the water molecules have their
H-H vector perpendicular to the c axis. Wood &
Nassau suggestedthat this difference was due to
the presence of neighboring alkali cations, but
the exact nature of the interaction was not clear.
The crystal-structure refinement of a Cs-rich
beryl was undertaken in order to clarify the role
of the alkalis in the structure as they seem to
have important petrogenetic implications.
ExPsRrlvrsxrelThe crystals used in this study were from the
Tanco deposit, Manitoba. The chemical analysis
(see eernJ' & Simpson in prep. for analytical
methods) is presented in Table 1, together witb
the ohemical formula calculated on the basis of
lg nnie11s, excluding water. Single-crystal precession photographs exhibited hexagonal symmetry with systematicabsenceshhl, I=Zv*L and
hOI, I-2n*L, consistent with the spa,cegroup
P6lmcc as established by earlier studies @ragg
& West 1926;Belov & Matveeva 1951; Gibbs el
ql. 1968; Morosin L972), Least-squaresrefinement of 15 reflections aligned automatically on
a four-circle diffractometer gave the following
cell dimensions:a 9.212(2), c 9.236(3)A. these
values are statistically identical with those obtained by refinement of the powderdiffraction
record: a9,2II(L), c 9,23L(4)4.
A prismatic crystal of dimensions 0.18X0.07
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X0.05 mm was used to collect the intensity
data; the experimental details are given in
Hawthorne & Ferguson (1975). A total of
277L reflections was measured over 4 asymmetric units out to 65"2d (sin d/tr=0.758, )t=
0.71069A). The data were corrected for Lorentz,
polarization and background effects, and then
averagedto produce an asymmetric set. No absorption corrections were performed as they
were negligible for this crystal (for a cylinder,
W=O.O4). A reflection was considered as observed if its maglitude exceeded that of four
standard deviations based on counting statistics;
of the 436 unique reflections, 38L were classed
as observed.
RnrrNsIvmNr
Scatteringcurves for neutral atoms were taken
from Cromer & Mann (1968) and anomalous
dispersion corrections from Cromer & Liberman
(1970). The atomis coordinates and equivalenr
isotropic temperature factors of synthetic aikalifree beryl (Morosin 7972) werc used as initial
input to the least-squaresprogram RFINE (Finger 1.969); initially the alkalis in the formula
were.not considered in the refinement. Several
cycles of full-matrix least-squaresrefinement,
gradually increasing the number of variables,
resulted in convergenceat an R index (see Table 1) of L8.4Vo f.or isotropic temperature factors. At this stage, only the mean bond length
of the Be site was significantly different from
those reported by Gibbs et al. (1968) and Morosin (1972), and thus the Li in the formula unit
was assignedto tlis site. In order to assign the
channel alkalis and water molecules to specific
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(i) as the total density observed at 2b is far
less than the amount of Cs in the channel,
most of the Cs must reside at 2a. In addition.
if the observeddensity at 2b is considered as
due to Cs occupying that site, the number of
atoms occupying the 2a site exceeds1.0. This
suggeststhat all Cs resides at 2a.
(ii) as the density observed at 2b is approximately half that contributed by the H,O in
the channel, at least half of the water resides
at 2a.
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positions, a difference Fourier map was calculated at this stage. Figure I shows a difference
map in the 01.0 plane in the viciniry of the c
axis. The only significant density observed in
the map lies at the special positions 2a(OO%)
and 2D(@O), indicating that the channel atoms
are confined to the special positions at z=O and
Vq. The problem of three cation species distributed over two sites in a crystal structure does
not have a unique solution in the refinernent of
single-crystalX-ray data. Thus the channel alkali
distribution cannot be elucidated purely from
the X-ray data. However, limits can be put on
the possible variations of site-chemistrv and
this, together with crystal-chemical arguments,
shou!.db: sufficient to give the actual distribution. It is apparent from Figure 1 that there is
far greater scattering power at 2a than at 2b; a
total electron count at each site gives the following approximate values: 2b:3.4 electrons, 2a=
15.5 electrons.This total of 18.9 electronscompares favorably with the total of 18.45 electrons
available from the channel cations. Small
amounts of Rb, K and Li occur in the channel
sites (Table 1); for the purposes of the refinement, Li was combined with Na and the other
alkalis were combined with Cs, with the amounts
of Cs and Na suitably modified for the differencesin scattering factors. The numbers of electrons available from each of the three species
considered are as follows: Cs 8.25, Na 3.60,
HrO 6.60. From the electron counts at the 2a
and 2b sites given above, the following observations may be made:

It is notable that the electron count at 2D is
approximately equal to the amount of Na avaiiable in the channel. As the scattering pcrwersof
Na and HzO are approxirnately the same, it is
I
not possible to identify the species at 2b from
the X-ray data. As the data do not define whether
l-+
or not Na or HrO occupiestbe 2b site, the choice
of either alternative does not affect the refineFrc. 1. Dfference Fourier map in the (01.0) plane ment to any great extent. Thus Na was assigned
in the vicinity of the c axis; the contour interval is to the 2b site, and Cs and H:o to the 2a site.
arbitrary.
The isotropic temperature factors at these sites
---*----
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were initially set at 1.5.&, and least-squaresrefinement of all variables for an isotropic
thermal model resulted in convergenceat an R
index of 6.4Vo, Temperature factors were converted to anisotropic of the form given in Table
1, and full-matrix refinement of all variables resulted in convergence at R and R* indices of
5.5 and 6.O7o (observedreflections) and 6.2Vo
and 6.2Vo (all reflections) respectively. These
values are slightly higher tlan are generally
AToltrc posrTloNs AND EQttMrENl
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encountered in well-refined mineral structures.
This may be the result of slight positional disorder or anisotropic thermal vibrations of the
channel cations, as difference Fourier maps calculated after the final cycle showed some evidence of this. Final atomic coordinates and
equivalent isotropic temperature factors are
given in Table 2 and the anisotropic temperature
factor coeffisients are grven in Table 3, Interatomic distancesand angles and the mapitudes
and orientations of the principal axes of the
thermal ellipsoids were calculated with the program ERRORS '(L. W. Finger, pers. comm.)
and are given in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.
Structure factor tables are available, at a nominal charge, from the Depository of Unpublished
Data, CISTI, National Research Council of
Canada, Ottawao Canada, K1A 0S2.
DrscussroN
Comparison of the mean polyhedral bond
lengths in non-alkali and alkali beryl (fable 6)
indicates that I-i+ substitutes directlv for Ber*.
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The mean bond lengths for the Si tetrahedron
and Al octahedron in Cs beryl are identical with
those observed in pure synthetic beryl, whereas
the mean bond length for the Be tetrahedron is
0.02A greater in the Cs beryl; this can only be
explained by direct substitution of Li (tetrahedral ionic radius = 0.5904) for Be 1r-0.27A).
Substitution of Li (octahedral ionis radius =
0.764) for AI (/=0.535A) would increase the
size of the Al octahedron; this increasewas not
observed. Thus the present study confirms the
model advanced by Bakakin et al. (1969) tliat
Li substitutes directly into the Be tetrahedron,
and does not occupy the Al octahedron as suggested by Beus (1960) and Mrose & Evans

(re66).

Substitution of Li into the Be tetrahedron produces a bond-strength deficiency to the O{2)
anion. However, the O(2) anion is remote from
the channel in the structure and cannot bond
to the channel alkalis. The bond-strength sum
around O(2) can be increased by a shortening
of the SiO(2) bond with a concomitant lengthening of the SiO(l) bonds; inspection of Table
6 shows this to be the case. This leaves a bondstrength deficiency on the O(1) anion that may
be compensated by bonding directly to the channel alkalis. T\e 2b site lies in the plane of xhe
hexagonal SieOraring and is surrounded by six
oxygen atcvmsat a distance of 2.554, arranged
in a planar hexagonal ring. The 2a siie is halfway between two SieOrerings and is surrounded
by twelve oxygen atoms arranged in a slightly
distorted hexagonaLantiprism at a distance of
3.44L. Examination of inorganic structures containing Na shows that 2.55. ^ is a typical Na-O
bonding distance, whereas 3,444 is too large to
be considered as a bonding contact for Na-O.
Using tle bond-strength curves of Brown &
Shannon (1973), an Na-O distance of 2.55A
would have a bond strength of. 0.L32, whereas a
distance of. 3,MA would have a bond strength
of 0.024. If Na occupiesthe 2a position, it must
be bonded to two channel waters to have a
reasonable bond-strength sum; in this case, the
sum would be (0.024X12) * 0.23X2 = 0.7L.
Ilowevel, this requires that tle amount of water
at tha 2b position be twice the amount of Na at
the 2a position. This is incompatible with the
observed density at 2b and thus Na must occur
rn t}lle 2b site at (000). A similar argument may
be applied to the Cs occupancy of the 2a site. A
distance of 2.55A is much shorter than any Cs-O
bond normally encountered in inorganic crystal
structures, whereas 3.4'1A lies vrithin the range
normally observed. Bond-strength parameters
aro not currenfly available for Cs, and thus the
arguments used above for Na cannot be directly

applied to Cs. However, exarninationof the bond
lengths and bond strengths in a series of alkalimetal metavanadates (Ifawthorne & Calvo, in
prep.) suggestsa bond strength of 0.'08 for a CsO bond length of 3,444. From the observedcoordination number of. fL2f, this leads to a bondstrenglh sum of 0.96 around the Cs, which is in
good agreementwith the expectedvalue of 1.0.
This reinforces our conclusion concerning the
distribution of the channel species. The bondstrength sum around Cs approximates its ideal
value and hence Cs has no need to bond to the
channel water, in agxeementwith our contention
that the observed electron density al the 2b srte
is due solely to Na.
The only problem remaining concerns the
role of water in the channel. Examination of
the cell contents ,(lable 1) indicates that there
arc O.164 vacancies at the 2a site and 0.362
small alkali cations at the 2b site; these values
provide certain restrictions on the possible local
arrangements of channel species. In addition,
each of the speciessubstituting into the channel
sites has an effect on the neighboring channel
sites because of the short distance between the
2a and 2D sites.Thus tle occurrence ol Cs at 2q
must be accompanied by vacancies at the two
neighboring 2D sites; the occurrence of Na at
one of these positions would lead to an incompatible cation-cation distance of. 2.314 as compared with their ionic radii sum of 3.064. With
a local configuration (tr"-Na-tr.-Na-tr.-Na),
there can be a maximum of. O.L64 Na per formula unit not bonded to HsO; hence there is a
minimum of 0.198 Na per formula unit that must
be bonded to HrO. Wood & Nassau (1968)
showed that there are two types of water spectra
observed in beryl, and suggestedthat the reorientation of the water molecule was due to the
presence of a neighboring alkali-metal cation. It
is clear from the present study that the reorientation of the water molecule is due specifically to
a bonding interaction between the small alkalimetal cations (Na and Li) and HrO.
The H-H vector of non-bonded water is
oriented parallel to the c axis. fn order to avoid
a Na-H contact, non-bonded water at 2a musL
be accompanied by vacancies at the two neighboring 2D sites. If it is assumedthat 0.164 Na
per formula unit is not bonded to any water,
then simple stoichiometric arguments, combined
with the occunence of vacancies surrounding
both Cs and non-bonded HrO, indicate that all.
remaining Na (0.198 atoms per formula unit)
must be bonded to two HrO molecules. Alternatively, if it is assumed that l{a is always bonded
to ILO, then 0.328 Na per formula unit may be
bonded only to one Hzo molecule,.with the re-
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maining 0.034 atoms bonded to two HzO molecules; as this remaining amount of Na (small
alkali cations) is approximately equal to the
amount of Li occurring in the channel (0.049
atoms per formula unit), it is tempting to draw
the conclusion tlat channel Na bonds to one
HzO molecule whereas strannel Li bonds to two
water molecules. However, there is no direct
evidence of this.
A consideration of the bond strengths around
the channel cations should give some further indication as to the local configuration around
the small alkali cations in the channels. As indicated above, the observed2a-O(l) distance of
2.5484 gives a bond-strength sum of 0.79 v.u.
around the Na positioq this is considerably
lower than the ideal value of 1.'0 v.u. Howevet, the observed 2a-2b distance of. 23lA
indicates a bond strength of.0.23 v.u. for a NaH:O bond, bringing the bond-strenglh sum
around the Na close to its ideal value. This suggeststhat Na will always bond to one HgO molecule in order to satisfy its bond-strength requirements. II the 2b site is occupied by Li, the bondstrength sum around the Li is 0.,082X6 + 0.t22
x2 : O,738v.u., assumingthat Li is bonded to
two H:O molecules. Although this is significantly less than the ideal value of 1.0 v.u., it is
possible that the bond strength is satisfied by a
contraction of. the 2b-O(1) distance when 2D is
occupied by Li (a factor that will not be apparent
in the refinement due to the low occupancy of
2b by U and the averaging effect of X-rays)
and/or a slight positional disorder of HuO at
the 2a position.
Although the arguments given above suggest
that Na need bond only to one HzO molecule,
the stoichiometry of some alkali-rich beryls
(e.g.Feklitchev 1964,6c and 7; Deer et al. L962,
13; Beus 1960, 38; Bakakin et aL. 1970,25) indicate that some Na must be bonded to two
HsO molecules. Although this would tend to produce a bond-strength excessaround the Nq this
could be compensated by a slight positional disorder of tle HzO molecules off the 2a position
and away frcim the Na atom. As Na is bonded to
chennel water molecules, the Na conlent of a
beryl should impose a lower limt on possible
water content, and may give some indication
of whether Na is generally bonded to one or
two HgO molecules. Figure 2 shows the variation of H,O \rith that of Na in a number of
aralyzed. beryls taken frorn the literature. Approximately 85Vo of. the analyses fall to the
water-rich side of a line Na=2H:O, indicating
that there is more than sufficient water to satisfy the bonding requirements of Na in the
channel. Of the remaining LSVo of. the analyses,
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Frc. 2. The variation of Na and water in published
beryl analyses.The full circles indicate analyses
with vacancies at the octahedral and/or teltahedral sites in the structure,
most have a considerable number of vacancies
at the tetrahedral and/or octahedral sites. It is
unlikely that the framework structure of beryl
can accommodatevacanciesin the amounts suggestedby these analyses.Conversely,it is unlikely on the basisof ionic size that Na would substitute into these sites. Although many of the analyses were not performed for minor components
such as Mg, Fe2+,Fe3+,Cr or N, the totalwt. Vo
of the oxides is generally -|OOVo, apparently
precluding the possibility of these minor components being present in amounts sufficient to
fill the vacancies at the tetrahedral and,/or octahedral sites. Partly in order to resolve this point,
a statistical study of chemical variations in beryls
is being undertaken. In spite of the conflicting
analyses, Figure 2 does suggest that the Na content of alkali beryls may control the rninimum
possible amoud of ,rrater present in the structure.
As indicatetl previously, each of the cation
species substituting into the channel sites has an
affest on the neighboring channel sites. Thus,
limits will be imposed on the amount of each
substitution tlat may occur in the beryl structure.
From the atrguments presented above, Na is
bonded to one or two HzO molecules at adjacent 2a sites; becausethese IIrO molecules are
"oriented so that the hydrogen atoms project up
tho channel, away from the Na atom, the surrounding 2D site(s) must be vacant in'order to
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